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SGA battles
State leaders clash on task force over budget
schedule
• Gov. Ga ston Caperton has

Medical education findings due out today

By Ed Loomis and Jennifer Moran
Reporters

CHARLESTON - The speaker of
the West Virginia Hou se of Delegates
saidTuesday he feels betrayed by West
Virginia Univer sity President Neil
Buckalew's abou~face concerning the
formation of a task
force to recommend
medical education
reforms.
"I feel betrayed
because I led the
way at Buckalew's
request," Speaker
Charles Chambers
CHAMBERS
said.
"In December,
Buckalew was afraid that it [reform]
would be decided in a totally political
process," Chambers said.
Buckalew told Chambers if a plan for
reform was developed in the Legisla-

said the state may not be able to
support its three medical
schools. A task force is scheduled to release its findings today.
ture, WVU would not get fair treatment in the process.
Chambers said the WVU president
since has said the task force formed at
his request was developing a secret
plan that will cut WVU's medical school
budget.
"This is no secret plan. Iflhad wanted
a secret plan," Chambers said. "I
wouldn't have gotten the Board of
Trustees involved.".
The task force offour BOT members,
four legislators and a member of the
governor's office is responsible for pre-

paring specific guidance to the Legislature to improve medical education in
West Virginia.
The task force's recommendations,
originally due for release Tuesday, were
delayed after a previously announced
meeting in the governor's office.
BOT Chancellor Charles W. Manning
would not comment on either the
meeting or the task force's recommendation.
Chambers thinks reform is necessary, and said, "The status quo in
medical education is unacceptable."
The pivotal event for Chambers was
the November release ofthe consensus
report endorsed by the three medical
schools.
He said he thought the report lacked
decisive guidance on improving West
Virginia rural health care.
"It hit us Oegislative leaders] that
they were all in agreement," Chambers said.

By Laura J . Bustetter
Reporter

Co-sponsors of the student referendum amendment say Student Government Association can afford more elections.
D. Lee Biola, College of Liberal Arts
senator , and Esta M. Sherrill; Potomac,
Md., sophomore, sponsor the referendum they are calling the "People Power
Amendment." The amendment proposes six more elections be held each
year to allow students to vote directly
on university policy changes that affect
them.
"If last year's budget is any indication, SGA has the money to do it," Biola
said in response to the student body
president's assertion that elections
would cost $4,200 each year rather
than $700. Biola noted a $5,400 surplus in SGA's budget for 1989-90.
Student Body President Thomas E.
Hayden said, "organizations receiving
See SGA, Page 6

Candlelight vigil
for peace tonight

I made it!

Students to pray for soldiers

New pledges embrace
after being chosen by
sororities on Bid Day
Monday in the Memorial Student Center.

By Laura J . Bustetter
Reporter - - - - - - - - - - -

•

Phclos by Jolwl Baldwin

Student Government Association and
Campus Christian Ceo ter will spon sor
a candlelight prayer vigil today at 8:30
p.m. on Memorial Student Center
Plaza.
"I want it to be clear that it is not for
or against the war, but only to pray for
those involved and for a peaceful solution," Student Body President Thomas
E. Hayden said.
Choirs from Marshall and the Christian Center will perform at the vigil,
which is open to the public. Dr. Clair
W. Matz, director of the Center for
International Studies, will speak about
unity in theaimofpeaceand the human
cost of war. Representatives from
Muslim, Jewish and Christian faith s
will read from their holy books and
offer prayers.
Rev.James A McCune, United Methodist campus minister, agreed with
Hayden. "This is not a political forum,
but a way to find common ground to
pray together and emphasize common
goals despite diversity."
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U.S., allies prepare fot ground war
By John King
Associated Press - - - - - - DHARAN, Saudi Arabia - Allied
ground troops and warships are moving to battle positions in the Persian
Gulf while commanders indicate they
want more damage done from the sky
before engaging Iraqi troops.
Marines and Army forces already
stationed in northern Saudi Arabia are
breaking camp and moving farther
north, some virtually to the kingdom's
borders with Iraq and occupied Kuwait.
To the east, the gulfs waters are
becoming even more crowded as the
Navy concentrates its firepower, which
includes two battleships and a Marine
amphibious landing force.
Meanwhile, the last units to arrive in
Saudi Arabia-including top Army armored divisions - are cramming in
last-minute training. In some cases,
they await convoys bringing the last of
the Ml-Al main battle tanks.
Technicians from the Second Armored
Cavalry Regiment and other VII Corps
units sent to Saudi Arabia from bases
in Germany, are rushing to repair
defE:ctive transmission parts in Bra-

dley armored fighting vehicles.
In a ground assault, the crucial vehicles will carry scouts who try to punch
through Iraqi lines to direct fire. Some
511 Bradleys were ordered inspected,
most in Saudi Arabia.
Marine Brig. Gen. Richard I. Neal
said U.S. forces have reached 505,000,
the planned ceiling of the deployment. That includes more than
300,000 ground
troops, many of
whom are now
taking final battle
W RLD
positions.
As Army and
Marine units make what is often their
final move before a ground war, they
lighten their loads by discarding unnecessary equipment, including mail
from loved ones. Most Marines pared
down to their weapons, ammunition,
uniforms and changes of underwear.
Some Marines on the move Monday
gave up their cots. From now on they'll
sleep under the stars on tanks or in foxholes, with only parkas and ponchos to
protect them against cold northern
winds.

"There are going to be some very
tough days ahead for you," Col. Robert
Flowers, commander of the 20th Engineer Brigade, told his men Sunday. "I
won't sugarcoat it. I expect you to deal
with it."
"The closer you get, the leaner you
get," said ChiefWarrant Officer Charles Rowe.
As the Marines moved, gunners of
the Second, among the last units to
reach Saudi Arabia, practiced with
TOW anti-tank missiles, which are
designed to destroy the heaviest of
tanks.
.
"If you keep the crosshairs on the
center of the target, the missile will
hit," said Sgt. George Kaiser, 35, of
Hayward, Wis., who said that in seven
years he had fired two dozen high-explosive rounds which had hit 75 percent of the time.
Not everyone shared Kaiser's proficiency. Three of six gunners missed
their targets over the weekend. They
all blamed the missiles for plowing into
the ground
Spc. Dan Talbot, 20, of Boston -who
missed - said the featureless desert
alsohurt. "It's harder to estimate ranges
here than in Germany," he said.

Warsaw pact structure to change by April
MOSCOW (AP)-The military struc- bachev agreeing
ture of the Warsaw Pact will be to di ssolve the
~ a
scrapped by April 1 but the Soviet Kremlin-led pact.
Union plans to maintain bilateral de- They said pact
fense treaties with its allies, the presi- officials will meet
in
Budapest,
dential spokesman said.
"We expect some reaction from NATO Hungary, on Feb.
countries," Vitaly lgnatenko, spokes- 25 to formalize the
man for Soviet President Mikhail Gor- bloc's action.
Soviet officials have been calling for
bachev, said without elaborating.
Czechoslovakian officials said Mon- the transformation ofthe Warsaw Pact
day in Prague that President Vaclav and the North Atlantic Treaty OrganiHavel had received a letter from Gor- zation from military into political or-

ganizations since the collapse of
Communist regimes in Poland, East
Germany, Hungary, and Czechoslovakia in 1989. Dissolving the 36-year-old
pact's military role would officially end
the era in which two opposing military
structures faced each other across
Europe.
"We hope this will reduce military
confrontation," Ignatenko said, adding
that the Soviets expect to continue some
form of defense treaties with individual pact members.

GULF HOTLINE

PORTLAND, Ore.

Abortion clinic
awarded damages
The Lovejoy Surgicenter, an
abortion clinic that was the target of repeated sit-ins, was
awarded $2 million in damages
against an anti-abortion group
and three protest lea~rs. Another
31 protesters were ordered to pay
fines of $6.2 million.
A Multnomah County Circuit
Court jury, Monday, ordered punitive damages of $500,000~ach
to be paid by Advocates for Life
· Inc., three protest leaders, Andrew A. Burnett, Catherine
Ramey and Dawn M. Stover and
21 other protesters, were fined
$200,000 each for trespassing and
creating a continuingnuisance at
the clinic between 1985 and 1991.

PHILADELPHIA

Measles outbreak
claims two lives
Health department officials on
Friday closed a school run by the
Faith Tabernacle Congregation,
a religious group that rejects
medical care, following an outbreak of measles that killed two
girls and may have infected 90
other students.
A measles epidemic has caused
four deaths this winter in the
city. There were 266 confirmed
cases of measles in the city in
1990 and 107 cases already this
year.

BEIJING

For Information about military personal serving In Operation Desert storm:
• WV National Guard northern district. Kingwood 1-800348-7188. southern district.
Charleston. 1-304-794-8273.
• Army: 1-703-614-0739 or 1800-626-1440.
• Air Force: 1-800-253-9276.
• Navy (general Information): 1-800-732-1206.
• Navy (immediate family):
1-800-255-3808:
• Marine Corps (immediate
family): 1-800-523-2694.
• Coast Guard: 1-800-3678724.

2 student activists
sentenced 13 years
Two democracy activists who
sought for more than a decade to
liberalize China's political and
economic systems were each sentenced Tuesday to 13 years in jail
for their roles in the 1989 student-led protests.
Chen Ziming, the head of a private social science research institute, and Wang Juntao, the editor of the institute's newspaper,
"committed very serious crimes
but have so far shown no willingness to repent," the official Xinhua News Agency said.
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Search committee:
It's high time
to make time

~-ru E. PJ1'1NAC.l.£ Of
ltfJi:1!-EGTuAL STIMUL'\noH

OF AN AP1£l(.IG.AN.
Bo A r~oC.RA~f•"~t{G

"I have great faith in fools."

~

Edgar Allen Poe

The comedy continues.
The warped philosophy of secrecy that
continues to surround Marshall's mindless
idiocracy isn't the only reason you haven't
heard much lately about the university's
search for a new president.
It's also because the committee isn't
doing much.
The committee, supposedly in that crucial
final leg of the selection process, is only
meeting once a month.
Sources close to the ·p rocess tell us that's
all some committee members have time or want to make time - for.
It's sad to think individuals on the
committee don't see fit to try to meet a
little more oft.en to help speed things
along.
It's even worse to think the university
may be losing qualified applicants for the
position who simply can't wait around for a
long, tiresome, drawn-out procedure to go
on and on.
And on.
But in a search lacking concrete
leadership, guidelines and meaning,
perhaps it's much easier to stall.
Then, at least you can say you're doing
something.
But sooner or later, somewhere down the
line, someone's going to have to make some
decisions.
Until then, we'll all just sit back and
enjoy the show.
And we'll keep you tuned in to how things
are going.
That is, if we have time.
:-::-:· .-·.-:;,,-7·,;:· 1~❖1/✓-·r·:,:-u~·.,,:.;,;,:, 0 ......,,.,••.,:-:•. .-. ,., d,,;:/
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ld.ill:liil:tS•
Linkey portrays them to be. Trust
can be misplaced, cooperation can
be misguided, and the result can
be worse than if these two qualities were never exercised.
To the Editor:
• Second, Linkey tells us "competition
is a bad thing" because it
In response to your Feb. 8 letter,
can
be"deadly."Thisis
like saying
Jim McDermott, why don't you get
sex is a bad thing because it can
your facts straight?
result in AIDS. Her unthinkable
I am no more a member of MAPS
solution, of course, is to do away
than yourself. You assumed again
with
all competition. PsychologiJimmy and by doing so you missed
cal
research
notwithstanding,
the facts. Your bloated sense of self
most
people
recognize
competition
importance and overall arrogance
as
a
positive
element
in life, prois really sickening. I should have
ducing endurance, excellence and
expected nothing less from a pomCourtenay Craig fun.
pous arm-chair general.
Huntington junior • Third, we are told inequality is
South Africa is not an illogical
also always a bad thing. When
citation. I am merely drawing refinequality is the product of artierence to what seems to be
ficial barriers constructed to imAmerica's motivation influences.
pede a society, it is bad. But when
Our action in upholding freedom Not only can war
it
reflects natural differences in
seems directly linked to the continability
ambition, it is good.
ued flow of natural resources. work but it has Linkey or
would
eradicate inequalThat's why we've done nothing else
ity
by
eliminating
"obscene lifein South Africa. If we were interstyles"
taking
from
those who
To
the
Editor:
ested in everyone's human rights,
allegedly
have
too
much
and givwe wouldn't be so choosey.
After
r
eading
Helen
Linkey's
ing
it
to
those
who
have
too
little.
The fact you'd say the governFeb.
6
article
"America's
policy
Not
many
possess
the
wisdom
or
ment won't take action because of
the liberal stance is ludicrous. W,. should include understanding..." the sense of moral superiority
wouldn't be in war now ifthat were I'm grateful she chose psychology needed to undertake such an
as a career instead ofdiplomacy or endeavor.
true. Don't be so damn naive.
statecraft
which require a better • Fourth, Linkey says "the spread
When I said activists don't do
grasp
of
the
real world.
of weapons on a national level
certain things I thought it was
Laboring
under
the
simplistic
parallels what we see on our
understood the sixties are over.
premise
that
competition,
inequalstreets." Since this spread has kept
Hey Rip Van Winkle, wake up! The
ity,
"an
armed
society"
and
"mepeace
since World War II, we
fact you'd use troop harassing and
dia
violence"
are
the
causes
of
all
must
conclude
this spread of
draft dodging of the sixties to reevil
in
the
world,
she
carries
her
weapons
also
is
a
good thing, not
fute my statement proves how
to
mention
a
constitutional
right.
argument
to
absurd
proportions.
rooted in the cliche you really are.
Which
brings
me
to
my
final
Concurrent
with
this
premise
is
I suggest you look into exorcism. I
the
belief
that
peace
is
the
ultipoint.
Linkey
said
"history
shows
think Joe McCarthy has entered
mate good and it only can be at- that war never brings peace."
your body.
tained
through trust and coopera- This obviously is incorrect. The
I'm obviously no where near as
Cold War has preserved peace
tion.
educated as yourself. I'm sure grow•
First,
peace
is
not
the
ultimate
initiated forty-five years ago with
ing up in Huntington has given you
good,
rather
there
are
values
for
the defeat of Nazi Germany - a
a rich international perspective. I
which
peace
must
be
sacrificed
defeat
facilitated by war.
liv~ over seas four years and I
guess I have no idea what life out- such as freedom and human digBob Lipscomb
side this hamlet i.,s like. Egocen- nity. Also, trust and cooperation
are
not
the
unmitigated
virtues
Huntington
graduate
student
trism is philosophically, culturally

Most smart enough
to know different

and personally dangerous, Jim.
I don't condone atrocities. I am
not a member of MAPS, though
would be proud to be one. My
father was a Vietnam veteran and
I'm proud of him. I would go to
war if drafted. I have the right
and the education to combat the
complete ignorance propaganda
people like you are spreading.
I am just as American as you are
so cut the lame McCarthist tactics. Perhaps our own personal
debate would be a better solution
to our differences.

NEWS
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Fewer recruiters

Few women in science field

Professor serves as role model ror students coming to campus
By Alan P. Pittman
Reporter

Nikki D. Lee is one Marshall student By Cynthia Tingler
who has been influenced by Finucane. Reporter
Marshall is not competitive
The Clevland, Ohio, special student
salary
wise, therefore, the
has a biology degree and is going for
Job opportunities are down for
Something is missing two days a
another degree in medical laboratory Marshall's graduating seniors, Sue E.
week at Holy Family Elementary in women and other minorities
Wright,assistantdirectorofplacement
Ashaland, Ky., where students inter- Marshall competes for, go where technology.
"Marcia is one of the better teachers services said.
est.ed in science meet after school. Girls.
I have. She really takes time to help me
Wright said jobs created through the
Marcia Finucane, instructor in clini- they get paid the most.
understand,"
Lee said. "She says you Placement Services Center are down
Marcia
Finucane
cal laboratory science at Marshall,
Instructor, clinical laboratory science can do what you want regardless if 35 percent this semester due to the
hopes to get more women interested in
you're a woman.
country's recession.
science by exposing them to science at
"I think to get more girls interested
Most employers have said they are
an early age.
recently participated in a panel discus"fm encouraging everybody, espe- sion along with other successful women in science you have to break the nice not in a position to be offering jobs and
cially girls to just be interested and in science to discuss opportunities and girl barrier and get them interested in are instead considering reducing their
curious," Finucane said. "Girls more prejudices women encounter in science. science," Lee said. "I was always inter- staff, Wright said.
In the fall of 1990, Marshall's rethan boys seem to get squeamish over
Finucane said there aren't many ested in animals and science deals with
both
humans
and
animals,
so
the
incruiting
schedule was strong, she said.
science as they get older so by exposing women professors in the College of
terest was there for me."
However, this spring there appears to
girls to science at an early age maybe Science at Marshall.
Finucane said the medical labora- be fewer jobs as the center's regular job
they won't tend to feel this way."
However, she said it wasn't really the tory
technology program at Marshall recruiters are decreasing. She said job
One experimenther science team does university's fault as far as making an
is
bucking
the national trend. "Many openings are usually advertised on
is look at blood under a microscope and effort to hire women.
MLT programs around the country are campus or are told to students who
discuss why it's essential to life.
"Marshall is not competitive salary
Finucane said she tries to eliminate wise, therefore, the women and other experiencing a decrease in enrollment. come for a job.
She said a Placement Orientation
their fear and encourage interest and minorities Marshall competes for go However, Marshall's MLT program has
experienced
an
increase
of
students,"
Seminar
is required for all campus
more understanding.
where they get paid the most," she she said. "A couple reasons could be
interviews.
Finucane said the reason behind her said.
more older students returning to school
The seminar explains how to estabscience interest is excellent high school
Finucane said it's the need for women and MLT degrees can result in a good
lish a placement file which consists of
science teachers who encouraged her in this field that drives her to expose paying job.
curiosity. She said now she tries to be grade school students to science. "We
"I would like to see the day when grades, references, and basic informaa role model and show young girls that have to get more grade school girls anyone interested in science doesn't tion about a student that an employer
women are in science.
interested in science because they seem get discouraged from it, and the people might want to know. At the seminar, a
Finucane, who teaches hematology, to get turned off early," she said. "It's have an appreciation of science and student is given a credential packet,
and microbiology, is concerned about going to take a long time to make a how its influenced our culture," which is the information needed to esthe future of womer. in science. She difference."
Finucane said.
tablish a placement file.
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When an Ordin~
Valentine Won't Do ...
. .. see our Couples, 78th St., High Brow
and other card collections!

1116 5th Ave.
525-7898

SUMMER CONFERENCE
STAFF APPLICATIONS
are now available In the
Conference Office - MSC 1W31.
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AMERIC°N'J GREETINGS

Deadline for applications is March 1, 1991.
For qualifications or additional information, please
contact the Conference Office or call 696-3125 .
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Gould to 'do what's necessary' for journalism school
By Ella Elaine Bandy
Presidential Correspondent- - - -

Interim President Alan B. Gould said
he plans to do what he can to correct
the deficiencies in the School of Journalism cited last week by an accreditation team.
"I want to do what I can to keep it accredited," he said. "It's more important to keep things that are accredited

Senate to discuss
COB accreditation
By Jodi Thomas
Faculty Senate Correspondent---

Faculty Senate will discuss the assessment and disbursement ofthe College of Business special fees and the
accreditation of the school Thursday
during its special meeting.
The Faculty Senate Constitution provides for special meetings at the request of 10 more faculty members,
said Dr. Dewey Sanderson, executive
committee member and professor of
geology.
Seventeen members requested the
Thursday meeting.
Sanderson said the senate will discuss the increased fee assessment for
COB juniors and seniors.
"It was mentioned last spring and we
were going to look into it," he said.
"Then all of the sudden it was put into
policy without faculty consideration.
Fee disbursement also will be discussed.
Sanderson said an article in The
Parthenon last semester listing COB
• faculty salaries has caused "great resentment for some faculty members."
Interim President Alan B. Gould and
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of COB,
will attend the meeting.

or

Jan Roy's Flowers
1144 6th Avenue

522-9102
Valentine
~
Balloon $795
Love Bouquet

• .1

St:uffed Bear
with Balloon

'

Roses

$1 Q95_25 oo
~

1/2 Dozen Arranged
$22.50
Dozen Arranged $42.50 .
10% Off with Valid MU ID

than try to get new things accredited. I
• Broadcasting equipment is inadewant to make sure we'll do what's nec- quate, and the graphics lab does not
essary."
have enough computers. The James E.
In its preliminary report, the Accred- Morrow Library also was criticized for
iting Council on Education in Journal- having outdated journalism books.
ism and Mass Communications team
• Faculty currently are not required
suggested that the school receive "pro- to research or write articles for profesvisional accreditation"because ofweak- sional trade publications.
nesses in four of 12 standards:
•No minorities and only two women
•There are not enough faculty teach- are on the faculty. The department
ing broadcasting and advertising.
.has eight full-time faculty.

The School of Journalism has one
year to correct these deficiencies.
Gould said he wants to meet with Dr.
Harold C. Shaver, director ofthe School
ofJ oumalism, and Dr. Deryl Leaming,
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, so
he may hear their recommendations.
"I know the great value ofthe faculty
and students and it's been demonstrated in all the competitions they've
won against bigger schools," Gould said.

We l<ept our ears open.
~ ,¼-=ar• -

And we heard you loud and clear. You asked for a computer thats
real collePe material. Our I BM Personal Svstem/2s·· can handle
your coll~ge needs-and they're affordabl~! I

details, rush $1 with SASE to: OIH Group, Inc.
\.. 1019 Lk. Sherwood• Orlando, FL 32818 .J
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IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX (W61)
• 2MB memory
• 80386SX (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows*
• Microsoft Excel*
• hDC Windows Utilities•
• ZSoft SoftType••
$2,799

IB"1 PS/2"' Model 30 286 (131)
• 1MB memory
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
, One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
, 8512 Color Display
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
, Microsoft" Windows'" 3.0
$1,649
IBM PS/2 Model 30 286 (031)
• 1MB memory
• 80286 (10 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
, One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8513 Color Display
• IBM Mouse
, DOS 4.0
, Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows··•
• hDC Windows Utilities "*
, ZSoft SoftType'"**
$1,799

IBM PS/2 Model 70 (161)
• 4MB memory
• 80386 • (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 3 5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
$4,399

IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX (031)
• 2MB memory
• 80386SX • (16 MHz) processor
• 30MB fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
, 8513 Color Display
, Micro Channel'-" architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
, Microsoft Word for Windows•
• hDC Windows Utilities*
• ZSoft SoftType**
$2,349

IBM PS/2 Model 70 (W61)
• 4MB memory
• 80386 (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
• One 35-inch diskette.drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
• Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
• Microsoft Windows 3.0
• Microsoft Word for Windows*
, Microsoft Excel*
• hDC Windows Utilities•.
• ZSoft SoftType**
$4,499

IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX (161)
, 2MB memory
, 80386SX (16 MHz) processor
• 60MB fixed disk drive
, One 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB)
• 8515 Color Display
, Micro Channel architecture
• IBM Mouse
• DOS 4.0
, Microsoft Windows 3.0
$2,699
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Check out our printers
• IBM Proprinte(" Ill w/cable (4201 Model 3)
$349
• IBM Proprinter X24E w/cable (4207 Model 2)
$499
• IBM Pro printer XL24Ew/cable (4208 Model 2)
$679
• IBM LaserPrinter Ew/ cable (4019 Model EOl)
$1,039
• Hewlett-Packard PamtJet 0 color graphics printer
w/cable (Model HP 3630-A)
S799

-

Marshall Students*!!!
Contact your personal IBM representatives:
· Darren Queen & Michael Crisp
at the
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

**

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENT£A

or Call 696-2541.

---------- ----- -- ----=,,
--==-=
~

• Offer avaHable to al valid Marshall ID holders, students, faculty and stall.
·
·
.. Educational packages are also avalable from Terry Hoffman, Educational Representati\19, CBM Cooputers, 1253 Third Ave.. Huntington. (304)52S-0900.

'NEED EXTRA INCOME "
FOR1991?
Earn $500-$1,000 wkly stuffing envelopes. For

~
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Calvin and Hobbes
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by Bill Watterson

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

/
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The Secret Elephant Aerial Grounds

SGA
From Page 1
student activity fees are Fequired
to keep a minimum balance as a
contingency fund, and you can't
count on spending all the money."
The organization's budget shows
a $3,000 balance remaining from
the past year, according to Sharon
K Davis, SGA business manager.
She said the money is part of a
"cushion held back every semester
in case of overspending." Because
the previous administration overspent its budget by $2,400, that
amount was taken from the "cush-

••••••••••••••••••••
: Gtve Your Sweethearts
•• Their Just Desserts
• This Valentine's Day, Chili
•• Willi' s wants to give your loved
• ones just what they deserve ...
a chocolate extravaganza we call
••• Brownie-lover's
Delight. So, bring
• in this ad and with every two
• dinners, Chili Willi's will treat
your sweetheart to a luscious
Brownie-lover's Delight - with
two spoons of course. But you
better hurry, Brownie-lover's Delight is only available on
Valentine's Day at Chili Willi's.

••
•

•

~=-,A~

(9,~~
. . ~Xicari Cantina

.

ion" and added to the budget, explaining the $5,400 surplus.
Heather L. Ramsay, student body
vice president, said a surplus is "unpredictable and you should not presume it will always be there."
If money is a problem, Biola and
Shem11 propose decreasing the number of polling places from six to three,
which would cut election costs in half.
However, Hayden and Ramsay said
voter turnout would suffer.
"A weak turnout sends a sign to the
university president that students

aren't interested, and it will weaken,
rather than enhance our position,"
Hayden said. "Only 5-to-10 percent of
students vote in the spring election
and even fewer in the smaller ones."
Sherrill disagreed by saying students
"will vote more because they get a
chance to voice their opinions about
issues that really hit home.•
Biola and Sherrill said another source
of money for elections could come from
the salaries of student body president
and vice president. "Hayden and
Ramsay don't need anything besides a

Spirit Committee
Pep Rally
~ February 15
-,., 12-2 pm
. . MSCL~y
•

•

"
~

Sponsored

by

,Jb~

-!~Pf
student

tuition waiver," Biola said.
Ramsay said she is paid $74.24
every two weeks, but does not receive a tuition waiver. "I spend about
20 hours-a-week working as student
body vice president and I wouldn't
do it without compensation."
"I could get a minimum wage job
and make more money," Ramsay
said.
Hayden said he is paid $170 a
month in addition to a tuition waiver.
However, he said he would do the job
without a salary.

~~809
3rd Ave.

Best Male Chest
Contest
Tonight at 10 p.m.

Five Blindfolded Lady
Judges to Decide by

TOUCH!!

QOl,'trnmenl CJDOclalion

CONTEST plus PRIZES to be given away!
Prizes donated by:
Bonanza Bowincal's

Chi Chi's

DBA Subs

Dan's Sport Shop Glenn's Sporting Goods
Huntington Cubs MU Bookstore Pizza Hut

Subway_ TCBY·

Taco Bel

WKEE

Finals - Feb. 27

$300 - First Place
$1

so - Second Place
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Victory pushes Herd closer to winning season
In what Coach Dwight Freeman
called a "big, big win," the men's basketball team Monday night improved
its chances offinishing with a winning
season as it heads into its final three
games - all at home.
"With this win, that's something we
can really focus in on the next two
weeks," the coach said from Chattanooga, Tenn., after the surprise 8177 victory over the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga Moccasins.
Marshall had lost to the Moes earlier
this season in Huntington and had not
had a great deal of success in Southern
Conference, including losses to teams
considered much weaker than UTC.
With the win, Marshall has five wins
and six losses in the conference and is
12-13 overall.
The team closes out the season with
home games against Virginia Military,

East Tennessee State and Appalachian
State. The VMI game will be at 7:30
p.m. Saturday.
"With the last three at home, hopefully we'll play as
hard as we did tonight, and get past
the .500 mark,"
Freeman
was
quoted after the
game. "With this
win, that's something we can really
focus in on the next
FREEMAN
two weeks."
•
As has become a
habit the last several years, senior John
Taft topped the Herd in scoring with 28
points. This puts him in ninth place on
the conference)scareer scoring list with
2,244 points. Just above Taft is
Furman's Darrell Floyd with 2,281.

Guard Brett Vincent had a better
than average game, scoring 17 points,
including 12 from three-point range.
The highest scorer for UTC was Keith
Nelson with 23 points.
Cold shooting by Chattanooga helped
the Herd effort as the MOCS hit only
26 of68 shots from the floor, including
10-for-36 in the second half, for 38.2
percent. UTC shot 64.5 percent at the
foul line. MU shot 42.1 percent from
the floor and hit 63.8 percent ofits free
throws.
At halftime Marshall trailed 43-38,
but after switching to a zone defense in
the second half caught up and went on
to a 12-point lead midway throughthe
second half. However, UTC came back,
forcing the Herd to hang on in the final
minutes.
Harold Simmons sealed the victory
with two foul shots with seven seconds

lntramurals offers programs to shape up

Conference title
hopes still alive
for Lady Herd

By Kerry Salmons

Reporter----------Physical fitness is important to many
students and one of the best ways to
stay in sh ape is to get involved in intramural sports.
Intramural activities "gives students
a chance to learn new events, make
new friends and vent their frustrations," said Thomas A Lovins, director
of recreational sports and fitness activities.
Students with a validated Marshall
ID and activity card can sign up for
intramural activities at no charge.
Activities include: racquetball singles
and doubles, basketball, indoor soccer,
swimming, four on fourvolleyball, three
pitch softball, horseshoes, wrestling,
home run derby, track and field and
hula hoop golf.
Students now can sign up for walleyball, two-ball indoor soccer and indoor
soccer in Henderson Center 2018. Activities take place Monday through
Thursday from 3-10 p.m. in Gullickson
gym or on the adjoining field.
One hinderance to the program is
that students think they must sign up
in teams, Lovins said. However, students are assured a place on a team if
they sign up individually, he said.
Teams are divided into four divisions:
fraternity, residence, women's and

remaining. Before that the Herd had
hit just four of 13 foul shots in the last
three and one-half minutes.
The second-half run of scoring saw
MU hit for 15 points compared with
three for UTC.
"The defense gave us a lot of that,"
said of the run. "We're always hopeful
the defense will generate a lot of our
offense. And Brett, he can do that at
any time. When he gets his feet squared
up, we want him to let it go." Vincent
scored six straight points in the run.
UTC Coach Mac McCarthy cited turnovers as being very costly.He said lowpercentage shots gave Marshall too
many second shots.
UTC fell to 15-9 overall and 8-3 in the
conference.
Saturday night's game against VMI
also will include a halftime show by the
Bud Light Daredevils.

By Kerry Salmons

Reporter- - -- - - - - - - -
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..Phalo by Chrta Hancock

Phi Kappa Alpha's Jeff Davis guards Tau Kappa Epsilon's Brandon Kirk during the championship game of the fraternity division's National League. The TKE team won 45-34.

open.
The top four leaders in the fraternity
division for overall points are Phi Kappa
Alpha, Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau
Omega and Lamba Chi Alpha.
The top four residence leaders are
Sixth Holderby, Fifth Holderby, Fourth
Holderby, and14th Tower.
The top four women's leaders are

Delta Zeta, Second Laidley, Sixth
Buskirk and Second Buskirk.
The top four open leaders are Sit-inSpin, Pi Kappa Alpha, Marshall Volleyball Club, and ROTC.
The program is a successful one with
about 64% of the campus involved,
Lovins said. He encourages students to
use the program's facilities.

With last weekend behin d it the Lady
Herd looks toward Saturday night's
game with Appalachian State, Coach
Judy Southard said.
"It is impossible to look ahead to the
Southern Conference Championship,
we have to take one game at time,"
Southard said.
It has been proved that on any given
night any one of the Southern Conference teams can beat the other, Southard
said. Southard said the Lady Herd has
a remote chance of winning the conference title.
Marshall is third in the Southern
Conference with a3-3 record. A loss
against the fourth-seeded team, Appalachian State, would tie the two for
third place.
The leading scorer for the team recently was injured and the rest of the
team was asked to pick up the slack,
Southard said.
"All the players have done a tremendous job," Southard said. "Our players
coming off the bench have been a big
help."

Student/F~culty/Staff

DIRECTORIES
are now availab'ri in
the Student :1 ,-~
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S
EAK In Cana.in or Bahamas from $299.001
Includes round-trip air, 7--n-~ ts
hotel, auise, beach parties,
freelunchandmuchmorel
anizeasmaltgr;oy~~
trip'~ cash. Call 1-800-B
·rr. • • • ' ·
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ATTORNEY AND WFE, unable ti haw children, long ti
share loye fi1h a qiid, .We11,j¥"0't'.ide al the sec:uri~ and
advantages you'd 8Y8rwant for your ba~. Call Audrey &Je~·
• cajJed l9t4j472~.-.Medical and.lagal.expeASeS paid,· •

WHITEWATER RAFT GUIDES WANTED! No exf required:
will train qualified applicants. Meet with our rep a the Su~
mer Job Fair, Feb.13, 11 am-4pm. Or write for application to:
USA Whitewater, P O Box 59, Oak Hill, WV 25901.
FAST FUNDRAlSING program- $1,000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1 ,000 for your campus organizatio~1 plus a
chance at $5,000 morel T : ~mworks! NO
~
l.rt~ed. ~ ll 1;~ Q -0528, Ext 50.
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NEWS
Director of MU Artists Series
takes care of show business
By Serena K. Cllne

Reporter--------Celeste Winters Nunley is taking
care of the "business" end of show
business for the Marshall Artists
Series.
"Show business is
two words, and
somebody has to
take care ofthe business part and that's
me," Nunley said.
Nunley, director of NUNLEY
the series since October 1988, said she'd always been
interested in arts and entertainment. She found a way to turn her
interest into a job while working as
a graduate assistant for the artist
series. Her job there was to publicize
events in the series.
Nunley is a graduate of Huntington High School and earned her
bachelor of arts in journalism from
Marshall in 1975. She went on to
receive her master's degree in newseditorial journalism from Marshall
in 1979.
While at Marshall, Nunley worked
for the·Parthenon and a magazine
called the Entertainer.
After graduating and working for
WTCR radio, she worked as public
relations director for the Paramount
Art Center in Ashland, Ky. During
her five years at Paramount, Nun-

ley won the National Endowment
for the Arts Award for making the
Paramount accessible to the handicapped.
Eventually Nunley became its executive director.
Nunley's first task when she began working as the artists series
director was to change the financial
direction of the series. Within six
months the series was out of debt.
"Since the series is now financially well off, we are able to provide
more," she said.
Nunley then wanted to provide a
more targeted approach to the programming of the series. She goes to
New York every year before Christmas to view shows, talk to agents,
and decide what shows will come to
Marshall. ·
"My favorite part of the job is
booking," saidNunley. "Youhaveto
bargain - just like with anything
else."
Originally the series was comprised of the Baxter and Mount
Series. Nunley said she tried to make
the Baxter Series appeal to an older,
classical audience, while the Mount
Series became a pop series to appeal
to younger audiences.
Nunley has also developed a foreign film series, which is running as
a regular series for the first time
this year.

File Now for
Spring Elections!

rcG_~
Applications accepted:
iPr . February 13 - Feb. 20
. . . . . . . . .,-i;
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Women's Center offers lectures
on safe sex and sexual assault
By Kim Wheeler

Reporter---------The Women's Ce!1ter will sponsor a
lunchbag seminar today titled "Safe
Sex in Relationships" and an all-day
conference on Friday titled "Sexual
Assault on Campus".
The lunchbag seminar will be today
at noon in Pric})ard Hall Room 143. It
will be conducted by Carla S. Lapelle,
coordinator of student health edu_cation programs.
The seminar will address such issues
as sexual diseases and protection
against those diseases, Donnalee Cockrille, coordinator ofwomen's programs,
&aid.
Jennifer A Ruehling, coordinator of
the seminar, said anyone is welcome to
attend the one-hour session.
The conference will be 8:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Friday in the Memorial Student
Center Alumni Lounge.
Cockrille said representatives from
many West Virginia colleges will attend, including members of the West

• One out of every eight collegeage women will be the victim of
sexual assault.
Virginia Association for Student Personnel Administration.
Topics include "The Psychology of
Rape", "Rape Supportive Culture" and
"Discussion with Survivors".
"The colleges wanted a conference on
sexual assault," Cockrille said. "The
subject stems from the new awareness
of the fact that substance abuse plays
a significant role in date rape.
"There is a 90 percent correlation
between alcohol and sexual assault."
One out of every six college-age
women will be the victim of sexual
assault, Cockrille said.
"Rape, especially date rape, is one of
the most unreported crimes, and therefore, it is hard to know how big a problem it actually is," Capt. Eugene F.
Crawford, assistant director of public
safety, said.

Comedy 101
Tour
with

Alex Cole

..r..-» '"

Seats Available:
CFA Senator (1)
Vice President
COS Senator (1)
Regents Board of Advisors (1)
COLA Senator (2)
CC Senator (1)
COB Senator (3)
Graduate Senator (2)
COE Senator (2)
School of Medicine (1)

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1991
9:15 p.m.
Marco's Coffeehouse-basement of MSC

Applications available: Student Government
Office-MSC 2nd Floor
Sponsored by: Marco's Committee of Campus Entertainment Unlimited

